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The Climate Change Mental Asylum – CO2 Fanatics Suffering from Ideological Insanity

By Mark Keenan, November 23, 2023

The UN climate change, sustainable development and green economy policies over the past
30 years are little more than worldwide marketing tricks that have tragically brainwashed
two generations of young people who do not understand what the UN actually is, and who is
it is really designed to serve.

The Trudeau Government Spent Millions in Grants for Developing Insect-Based Food

By JP Alegre, November 24, 2023

The Canadian  Taxpayers  Federation  has  released a  report  revealing  that  the  Trudeau
government  has  allocated  close  to  $10  million  in  grants  and  contributions  to  various
companies to support the development of cricket-based products from 2018 to 2023.

Pfizer’s  “Secret”  Report  on  the  COVID  Vaccine.  Beyond  Manslaughter.  The  Evidence  Is
Overwhelming.  The  Vaccine  Should  be  Immediately  Withdrawn  Worldwide

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, November 24, 2023

The COVID-19 vaccine was rolled-out in several phases in England and Wales starting on
December 8, 2020  and extending into March-April 2021. The upward movement in excess
mortality (%) commences in 2021. The increase in excess mortality related to malignant
neoplasm is tabulated for the two first years of the vaccine. 
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Israel Is Assassinating Journalists in Gaza

By Amanda Yee, November 23, 2023

Israel is intentionally assassinating journalists in Gaza. As it wages its genocidal onslaught
on the enclave, having murdered at least 13,000 Palestinians so far, Israel is simultaneously
killing media workers in order to prevent the world from seeing the unspeakable atrocities it
carries out.

Israeli Official Admits Not Even Trying to Get American Hostages Released

By Ben Bartee, November 23, 2023

In the immediate term, the continued captivity of hostages of all nationalities by Hamas
serves Israel’s interests more than their release would. It serves as a valuable propaganda
tool to gin up anger and provides an ongoing pretext to do whatever Israel likes in Gaza with
impunity under the guise of pursuing the release of hostages.

Don’t Cry for Argentina — It Is Not Worthy of Your Tears

By Stephen Karganovic, November 23, 2023

There is no doubt that Argentina is currently very deep in one of those imbroglios into which
it  cyclically  descends.  The  solutions  offered  by  the  charlatan  were  wisely  rejected  by  its
citizens  in  the  first  round  of  the  elections,  restricting  Milei  to  about  30%  of  the  vote.

Pretexts and False Flags? Towards a Broader Middle East War? Yemeni Navy Seizes Israeli-
linked Vessel

By Abayomi Azikiwe, November 23, 2023

With  the  rapid  growth  of  the  political  influence  of  the  Ansar  Allah  resistance  movement
within Yemen, the U.S. has targeted the organization claiming it is a surrogate of the Islamic
Republic of Iran. Tehran has denied that any of the affiliates of the Axis of Resistance follow
the orders of their government, noting only that they support these organizations politically
since all have the same objectives of ridding the region of U.S. imperialism and Zionism.

Hackers Expose Personal Data of Foreign Legion of Ukrainian Army

By Ahmed Adel, November 23, 2023
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A group of hackers shared on the internet the personal data of several members of the
Ukrainian  Army’s  Foreign  Legion,  including  their  names,  ages,  military  experience,
languages spoken and telephone numbers, as well as a section with personal comments.
This expose will surely hit the already low morale of foreign mercenaries, who will likely
leave en masse as conditions become astronomically worse over the winter.

Argentina on the Brink of Collapse: “Anarcho-Capitalist” Javier Milei  Is  Part of  the WEF
Agenda

By Ernst Wolff, November 23, 2023

During  the  election  campaign,  Milei  announced  that  he  wanted  to  abolish  numerous
ministries and the Argentine central bank, privatize broadcasting, introduce the US dollar as
the national  currency and organize the trade in  human organs in  a  market  economy.
Immediately after his election, he announced that his first trips would take him to the USA
and Israel. 

Children Killed by COVID mRNA Vaccines: 17-year-old Aubrynn Grundy Had Two Pfizer mRNA
Vaccines for School Trip June 2022 and Died August 2022 from Multi-Organ Failure

By Dr. William Makis, November 23, 2023

17 year old Aubrynn Grundy had 1st Pfizer mRNA on June 7, 2022 and 2nd Pfizer mRNA on
June 28, 2022. She went on a school trip and started to feel sick. She suffered a heart attack
in ER, was hospitalized, deteriorated rapidly and died on Aug. 6, 2022. Her death was
blamed on COVID-19.
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